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Board of directors update

Directors chose Gwen Howard as vice-chair.
She has served five years on the board.
She was elected in
2014. She represents
Subdivision 3. She
is a retired social
worker and served as a
Nebraska state senator
from 2005-2013.
Other directors are: Jim
Begley, Tom Dowd,
David Friend, Jack
Frost and Mike McGowan. Board meeting
agendas and documents are posted at www.
mudomaha.com. Meetings are live streamed.
Gwen Howard

Board approves phased-in water rate
increase, downtown building sale
At the January 2 board meeting, the M.U.D.
board of directors approved:
• A phased-in approach for the 19-percent
increase to the commodity component of the
water charge for residential and commercial
customers. The phased-in increases are
7-percent, effective July 1, 2019, and
12-percent, effective January 2, 2020. The
change provides more time for customers to
adjust their annual budgets.
• Authorized the sale of the District’s
downtown city block and buildings to
Douglas County for approximately $6
million. The agreement would allow the
District to occupy the building for a period
of time until it moves to a new location.

5K run and walk for warmth:
March 2 at Aksarben Village
Registration is open for the 12th annual Heat
the Streets Run & Walk for Warmth, a timed
5K and untimed, family-friendly walk.
Proceeds go to
local energy
To register or donate, visit
assistance
heatthestreetsomaha.org by
programs to
February 26. Event day-of
help seniors,
veterans,
registration will be available.
people with
disabilities
and low-income families pay their utility
bills. The event is held in the winter to bring
attention to those who struggle to heat their
homes. More details:
• New location! Stinson Park at Aksarben
Village, 64th and Center Sts. Parking in the
area is free.
• 5K begins at 9 a.m., with walk to
immediately follow. Routes include the
Keystone Trail and are posted on the event
website.
• Awards will begin following the 5K and
award winners must be present to win. See
the website for age divisions.
• Pricing: 5K: $35 (February 1-26); $45
(day-of). One-mile walk: $25 (February
1-26); $35 (day-of). Children 12 and under
may participate in the walk for free but
must register with an adult.
• There is an option to register as a virtual
participant for $15. This allows you to
contribute to the cause even if you can’t
join us on race day.
Questions? Email heatthestreetsomaha@
gmail.com or send a message on Facebook
@heatthestreetsomaha.

J-68563

Directors elected Tim
Cavanaugh board
chair for 2019. He
has served 19 years
on the board. He was
appointed in 1999;
elected in 2002, and
re-elected in 2008 and
2014. He represents
Tim Cavanaugh
Subdivision 4. He
is the chief deputy of the Douglas County
Treasurer’s Office and a retired captain of the
Omaha Police Department.
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Spotlight on Systems Control
To stay comfortable in your home, you simply turn up the thermostat or turn on the tap for water.
But have you ever thought about how gas and water services reach your home?
For Metropolitan Utilities District employee Mark, safely routing these services to your home is
his job. Mark is one of six Systems Control employees at the District who work around the clock to
make sure everything runs smoothly.
“We work days, afternoons, nights, weekends and holidays, so 24-7,” he said.
As a system controller for the District, Mark works on both the water and natural gas sides of the
business. On the gas side, system controllers monitor the pressure and availability of gas, especially
during the winter, when monthly use rises. To ensure everyone has reliable service during the cold
months, sometimes the District’s Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Plant is used to supplement gas
supplies during peak demands on the system.

“We will take natural gas we have in storage, vaporize it and then push it out
into the system. We’ve got enough supply to make everybody happy and warm.”
On the water side, the system controller is responsible for monitoring the amount of water pulled
from the Missouri River to service the Florence Water Treatment Plant. For the Platte South and
Platte West Water Treatment Plants, wellfields along the Platte River supply water to the plants.
“It gets interesting at times and can be challenging,” Mark said.
Along with the three water treatment plants, Systems Control monitors 17 repump stations
throughout the metro area to ensure adequate water pressure for homes and businesses.

“We repump the water from the reservoirs
and keep the system pressured up so the
businesses and residents all have water.”

Before becoming a system
controller, Mark worked for 12
years at the LNG Plant. He has
been in Systems Control for more
than four years.

